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Greetings!

Welcome!
As always a reminder to our students that our faculty and staff are
here to help you succeed. Please contact our office at (907) 474-1902
or email uaf-cxcs@alaska.edu if you have any questions. Follow us
on Facebook for updates and events.
Be sure to register before the September 7, 2018 deadline! Contact
your committee chair to register today!

Visit the Website
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Cross-Cultural Studies Alumni Spotlight!

Philip Loring, PhD.
Indigenous Studies Alumni, Class of 2010

Dr. Phil Loring is currently an Associate Professor and Arrell Chair in Food,
Policy, and Society, at the Arrell Food Institute and Department of Geography,
University of Guelph. Over the years, his research has explored the various
challenges facing coastal communities—what unites them, what divides them,
and what makes them sustainable, or not. He and his students have published
nearly 40 peer review papers, and have ongoing research in communities
across Alaska and Western and Arctic Canada, as well as in Ecuador and
Saskatchewan. His recent publications focus on the interplay of conflict,
diversity, governance, environmental change in Alaska fisheries. The short film
series, Tied to the Land, which Phil produced with Dr. Craig Gerlach and
Alaska filmmaker Sarah Betcher, can be viewed here as a window into this
work:  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLZtMCerqomokPJxe3OyHbwCUsQumAxitW
Phil is active in the research community: he is President of the Arctic Division
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, aa co-lead for
the “human activity” theme for MEOPAR, the Marine Environmental
Observation Prediction and Response network; he is also a member of
governance team of the Rural Policy Learning Commons, an international
partnership network based in Canada; he is co-lead of the “Fish as Food”
cluster for the Too Big to Ignore Network, and is a founding member of the
North American Food Systems Network.
At home, Phil has a wife, Alysa, who is an anthropologist and professional
editor, and a 4 year old daughter, Cordelia.
You can learn more about Phil’s work at his website:
http://www.conservationofchange.org , and can follow him on Twitter
@ConserveChange.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZtMCerqomokPJxe3OyHbwCUsQumAxitW
http://www.conservationofchange.org/


We are proud of our alumni!
Stay connect with the Center for Cross-Cultural Studies. Do you have an
exciting career or family success story to share? We would love to feature you
on our newsletter and highlight your accomplishments.

To share your story, email uaf-cxcs@alaska.edu with a paragraph of your
accomplishments, your research, along with a photo.
This is where we would post it: http://www.uaf.edu/cxcs/graduate-profiles/

College of Liberal Arts

Announcements

White Eye Traditional Knowledge Education Fish Camp, 2018

The summer of 2018 included the third year of the White Eye Traditional Knowledge
Education Project. This effort is a 501c3 nonprofit endeavor that seeks to pass on
the traditional knowledge, wisdom, and skills of the Gwich’in Elders of the Gwich’in
Nation. The camp this year hosted three Elders, six students ranging from high
school to college-level, two workers, and twelve short-term visitors stretching over a
period of approximately four weeks from June 22 nd to July 18 th . Much traditional
knowledge is shared widely among individuals, families, and communities—
particularly within a culture. This includes knowledge for survival, food processing,
weather, tool making, and other similar concerns.
 
Activities at the camp include a great array of skill-building efforts: hide tanning,
fishing, fish and meat cutting, making and using snares and traps, building and
using a fish wheel, maintaining and using gill nets, survival skills, cooking and
preservation of food (especially meat and fish), canoe-making, sled-making, and
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much more. Important, though, is that not only practical skills such as these are
taught, but moral and ethical considerations and behaviors are also taught, and
these are meaningfully situated within local and Gwich’in worldviews, life-ways, and
cosmology. The connections between daily and survival activities with behavior and
self-conduct are emphasized within the holistic local knowledge systems.
 
The White Eye Traditional Knowledge Camp is an effort to pass on and revitalize the
local traditional Indigenous knowledge carried by Gwich’in culture-bearers by
passing it on to younger generations who can use it in their day-to-day lives—both
for external needs and for internal ‘tools’ for coping with life’s challenges. Through
the efforts of the Elders associated with the Camp, coupled with the support of
UAF’s Center for Cross-Cultural Studies and our generous financial supporters, we
hope to disseminate the Elders’ knowledge, with their help and guidance. The
primary goal of the Camp is cultural and linguistic revitalization for the health and
wellbeing of people and local communities, and the passing on of this knowledge to
all who are interested. With the partnership of UAF’s Interior Alaska Campus, we
hope to make available college credits for UAF students who attend the camp.

Through Their Eyes: A Community History of Eagle, Circle, and Central

Through Their Eyes: A Community History of Eagle,
Circle, and Central is now available from University
of Alaska Press and can be purchased from online
booksellers. The main thesis of the book is the
culture sharing and interdependency of Alaska
Native and settler peoples in the Interior of Alaska,
and the continuation of traditions in a time of
change. Through cooperation peoples of different
backgrounds and traditions, sustainable livelihoods
have been built throughout rural Alaska. This
ethnohistory is the result of research conducted by
the authors Michael Koskey (UAF, Center for Cross-
Cultural Studies, Indigenous Studies PhD Program),
Laurel Tyrrell (local teacher and trapper, Central, and
former UAF Northern Studies MA student), and
Varpu Lotvonen (UAF research assistant,
Anthropology PhD student). The history and culture
of the communities of Eagle, Circle, and Central

inform the accounts throughout, with the goal of creating a ‘history of the people,
from the people’s perspective.

Annual 5K race promotes Troth
Yeddha’ legacy



Date: September 08, 2018 -September 08, 2018
Time: Registration: 11-11:30 a.m. Race: Noon
Location: Troth Yeddha' Park, between the UA Museum of the North and the
Reichardt Building.
Click here to REGISTER

UAF photo by JR Ancheta
Runners start the 2017 Troth Yeddha’ Race for the Park.

The Seventh Annual Troth Yeddha’ Run for the Park will start at noon Saturday, Sept. 8.
The 5K race raises awareness about Troth Yeddha’ Park at the University of Alaska
Fairbanks and celebrates Alaska Native history, culture and traditions.
The race will start at the park, located between the UA Museum of the North and the
Reichardt Building on the Fairbanks campus.
For generations, Alaska Natives gathered at Troth Yeddha’ — the hill on which the
Fairbanks campus sits — to share traditional knowledge and harvest the wild potatoes
that grew nearby. The name, from an Athabascan dialect, means “wild potato ridge.”
“The Race for the Park helps us make strides for the Troth Yeddha’ legacy as we carry on
a similar traditional use of the hill, a place for positive thought and working together,” said
Sandra Kowalski, UAF’s director of indigenous programs.
The UAF College of Rural and Community Development and Running Club North host the
event.
Registration is $25. All proceeds will be donated to the UA Foundation’s Troth Yeddha’
Park Fund. University students can register for free with UA ID. Registration is available
online through Eventbrite or in person from 11-11:30 a.m. at the park on race day.
ADDITIONAL CONTACTS: Izzy Martinez, 474-5860, ihmartinez@alaska.edu or Amanda
Lash, 474-6417, alash2@alaska.edu

Fall 2018 Registration is now open!

Please register on UAONLINE or contact our office if you have any
questions (907) 474-1902 or email uaf-cxcs@alaska.edu.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/7th-annual-troth-yeddha-5k-run-tickets-46776158750?aff=efbeventtix
mailto:ihmartinez@alaska.edu
mailto:alash2@alaska.edu
https://www.alaska.edu/uaonline/


Contact your advisory committee for assistance.

*First day of instruction is Monday, August 27, 2018 and late
registration begins.

Here's the link to the UA Course Finder.
http://www.uaf.edu/coursefinder/

2018 Norway Trip

Ray Barnhardt, Carol Barnhardt (School of
Education), Amy Topkok (BLaST), and
Sean Asiqłuq Topkok (School of Education)
participating in the World Indigenous
Nations Higher Education Consortium, the
World Indigenous Nations University, and
the World Indigenous Research and
Education Conference in Kautokeino,
Norway.

2018 UAF Commencement Photos
Our CXCS graduates

http://www.uaf.edu/coursefinder/


UAF FreeStore

The UAF FreeStore may have what you need! The
FreeStore is a permanent swap-site with a waste-
cutting goal. They have free clothing, dorm and
household items, books, movies, gadgets,
accessories, and more! It's located on the second
floor of the Lola Tilly Commons. Stop by between 9-
4:00pm Monday through Friday and check out their
inventory!
Find them on Facebook!

SAVE THE DATES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00138E8J2H9Iy2FBsHvwV_BiAhyXcGb7KBzghPwUauHMwht_RBb4b9myAXn_CM98YayX3J4m5S8Hza3fSXj4K6JoCWxjZ8sT97MoxuISc2iiF561YG6VAOK-tOggbkxEO1iIVxMuWeS0JEBvT3vLJT5kkJWBlL7JKlNjZ6gNaKeW-9ZLh_KkqfyudJF_Okj4FjOuAArVlGr7Om51ClQ9lmyeg==&c=NT1nqbkPmruC12ad2D4UCPWq2x5g3GPDs3cwiqWOSDaxsOt_gheTCw==&ch=h_e0nQq64rlGi_Iwcb-N9xSfrthMaBOsU5gGF_ZnoCO5XQ5bmxFlfA==






















To Order ANKN Books & Materials contact
Richard Hum at 907-474-5897

Alaska Native Knowledge Network

The Alaska Native Knowledge Network
(ANKN) is a unique resource maintained
through the Center for Cross-Cultural

http://uaf.edu/ankn/


Studies for our students and the
communities they serve.
ANKN is located on the 5th floor of the
Gruening Building, room 503F. Please
contact Richard Hum at 907-474-5897 or
email rehum@alaska.edu for any inquiries
on books and posters.

ANKN Website Link

University of Alaska Fairbanks
Center for Cross-Cultural Studies

201 Eielson Building, UAF campus
PO Box 756730

Fairbanks, AK 99775-6730
Phone: (907) 474-1902
Fax: (907) 474-1957

Email: uaf-cxcs@alaska.edu
Office Hours 8AM-5PM M-F

Contact Us
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